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An outline of Ezekiel: Chapters 1 – 24: The Lord’s prophecies 
against Israel and Judah; Chapter 25: prophecies against 4 
neighbors: Ammon, Moab, Edom – east of Jordan, Philistia – 
the western coastline; Chapter 26 – 28: judgment on Tyre in 
Lebanon, its overthrow; a funeral song; its leader’s downfall, 
and a funeral song for its real king, lastly judgment on Sidon. 
Chapter 29 – 32: judgment on Egypt; description of judgment; 
comparison to Assyria; a funeral song over Egypt. Chapter 33: 
appointing watchmen on the wall; Chapter 34: firing all the 
shepherds / the hired pastors; the LORD will do the job. 
Chapter 35 - 36: judgment begins at the household of God; but 
extends to the irksome neighbors; God always looks for love 
freely given. Much of this record – but not all was local history 
2500 years ago.  

Plan B: The last days: Trumpets, Afflicting souls, and Tents; 3 days that are still on the Lord’s calendar. 
Chapter 37 the great awakening of Joseph (led by Ephraim and Manasseh) when they along with Judah 
become one; until Jesus Messiah returns to rule with a rod of iron. Armageddon: Chapter 38 Gog and 
Magog against Judah and Manasseh; Chapter 39 Gog and Magog against Ephraim – the battle is over.  

1 And you, Son of man, prophesy against Gog / some suggest this is the last global govt with all 
its Herodian allies. In the old languages, it is: GG. In English, why we have the word: gigantic. It means: 
all that is powerful and proud; and we may wonder: why is this prophecy repeated after chapter 37? We learn 
early in the Bible… Abraham, Isaac and Jacob who were not Jewish… were greatly blessed by God so their 
future generations would lift up His Great Name among all the nations… from the rising of the sun, to its 
setting -- Malachi 1; but along the way they embezzled the blessings of God for their own purposes. 
Joseph’s 2 sons Ephraim and Manasseh were greatly blessed by father Israel; Manasseh the older would 
become a great nation; Ephraim would become a commonwealth of nations with all the birthright promises of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob -- Genesis 48. Neither son was Jewish… although they were ½ Egyptian. Isn't 
genetics and DNA research interesting? 75% of men in Britain have a genetic profile related to King Tut of 
Egypt (while less than 1% of modern day Egyptians have that same genetic connection). It was King David of 
the House of Judah who reigned over both these kingdoms, he was informed by the prophet Nathan the 
House of Israel would be given another place where they would grow and live unmolested -- 2 Samuel 7,  

prophesy against Gog, and say, Thus says the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against 

you, O Gog, the chief prince / the chief ruler… of Meshech and Tubal: 

2 And I will turn you back / in the previous chapter the LORD said to Gog, I will bring you out… 
obviously, the mission of Gog and his companions is accomplished,  

driving you to come from the north parts, and will bring you upon the mountains of Israel / 
figuratively, the high places of power over God’s people; in this case over the greater House of Israel… 
thought lost to history, but NOT lost to God. He knew where Israel went; and so, did Rome, who sent its 
Herodian proxies to infiltrate. This chapter helps clean up the Who’s who list of VIPs in the Bible: 
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3 And I will strike your bow from your left hand, and will cause your arrows / your 

missiles and bullets…  to fall from your right hand. 

4 You will fall upon the mountains of Israel you, and all your bands and the nations that are 

with you: / fall… as in Mr. Gigantic will fall down dead; all your troops and companions who are tied to 
you who were misled by Gog,  

I will give you to every kind of ravenous bird, and to the beasts of the field to be devoured / 
so Mr. Gigantic and friends will be lunch meat for birdbrains and brutes; I wonder, do ravenous birds belch? 

5 You will fall upon the open field: for I have spoken, says the Lord GOD / in modern 

parlance, GOD said it… so expect it; it’s gonna happen, end of subject; and this incredible, horrific 
conflagration is merely footnoted in the next verse. 

6 And I will send fire on Magog / Josephus 
identifies that region as N. and NE. of the Black 
Sea; and E. of the Aral Sea; so he tells us about 
north of the Caucasus Mountains and Central 
Asia regions; which is exactly due north of the 
resettlement location where the House of Israel 
was first taken captive by Assyria – history tells us 
that is where the House of Israel went and was 
lost to history, which is the same place and time 
where suddenly the Caucasian tribes appear and 
move north across the Russian Steppes and into 
countries and regions we know by their modern 
names as: northern Europe and Scandinavia, 

The Lord GOD says… 

I will send fire on Magog…  / so, we are definitely learning about Russia and friends; by the 

way, we are not enemies with Russia; which is home to the largest Christian community… after the 
USA. But someone in that régime God will have a problem with. Had he become a roman patsy of the 
globalists? 

and on those who dwell carelessly in the isles / what islands? It’s interesting: Isaiah repeatedly, and 
for too many times to avoid… clearly told us about those people of God… living in the isles… identifying 
them as the ancient House of Israel, led by Ephraim. The Lord told King David of the House of Judah who 
ruled over both houses; that due to family rivalries… Israel would be led to another place -- 2 Samuel 7:  

and they will know that I am the LORD / clearly those living carelessly in the isles are going to learn 
a lesson directly from the LORD; and He is a good teacher especially to those living in the isles. who have 
forgotten their own history… yet still carry with them the birthright promises made to Abraham;  
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much like their relatives in America, they too have lived insulated from most of the roman hammer foretold 
by prophet Daniel: the fourth beast govt that would smash and destroy until the whole world is 

broken. – Daniel 2. 

There is a reason why that island nation in recent times was honored to give the world the KJV Bible; ever 
since, they have been the number one target of those who oppose biblical faith, those who live in darkness, 
whose agenda is to obliterate faith; until the only thing modern Herodians know to do is embezzle the 
blessings given to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob… to steal them for their own personal gain, then grow cold 
and careless and faithless to the Lord. So, He will teach them a big lesson.  

Hear it again… 

I will send fire on Magog / modern Russian steppes, and on those who dwell 

carelessly in the isles / and though the word might mean other things; definitely it means: islands… 

though some “bible translators” do not want us to make those connections. 

and they will know that I am the LORD. 

7 So I will make My Holy Name known among My people Israel / God will do what His faithless 
people refused to do… and they will come to Him from every nation, tribe and tongue; God loves the world;  

and I will not let them pollute My Holy Name any more / Israel treated His Name as common; 
ordinary; nothing special -- much like we hear in the ecumenism movement spawned in the halls of the 
godless one world agenda:  

and the nations will know that I am the LORD, the Holy One in Israel. 

8 Behold, it will come, and it will be done, says the Lord GOD / 

and did you notice: this future prophecy is a done deal. God is not 
interested in satisfying anybody’s morbid curiosity about the details; 
whatever He has determined will be as a result of the ugliness of those 
who embezzled His promises, who stole from those who never heard the 
good news of His Great Name;  

this is the day which I spoke about / all the prophets warned the 
nations about it: it’s a specific day; just like Passover and Pentecost 
were specific days: 3 days remain the Lord’s calendar to be fulfilled; 
Moses told us all about them -- Leviticus 23.  

You can determine what Day is described of the 3 that remain at the 
time of Ingathering the Harvest: the Day of Trumpets (a Day of great 
joy when He comes for the Love of His Life);  
the Day of Afflicting Souls; or 
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the Day of Temporary Tents / Shelters (a Day giving thanks to God; when He comes to rule the world 
with truth and grace) Paul said, those Days belong to the Lord are shadows of things to come -- Colossians 2. 

And since the terrifying Day has come and is done; we read…  

9 And they who dwell in the cities of Israel / what cities? The cities of the whole house of Israel. – 
both houses: when Israel and Judah are finally one in the hand of the Lord: 

 1. the cities in the isles, 2. the cities of the great nation in the center of the world, and 3. the cities that 
surround ancient Jerusalem.  

And they who dwell in the cities… will go forth and will set on fire and burn the 

weapons, / those who survived the nightmarish catastrophe, those of the Revelation congregations who 
had carelessly lost their first love, or got overly involved in their wonderful pet projects, or had grown old in 
their traditions, or who thought they were rich and in need of nothing – those who got slapped awake by the 
wrath of God; who were whitened and brightened and cleaned when the horrific heat was turned up – 
Daniel 12. Those pockets of faithfulness tried in the fire,  

both shields and bucklers, bows and arrows and hand staves, and spears and they 

will burn them with fire seven years / missiles and bullets included; and probably war clubs, 

swords, guns and knives, too; so the LORD tells us about when all the weapons of war are laid down; there 
is no need to restock the armory… no further appropriation of funds for weapons will be needed; but until 
then, there is no need to burn any weapons… before the terrifying Day comes assaying the whole earth to 
prove who they really are and what is really in their hearts: 

10 So they will not take wood from the field, nor firewood from the forests; for they 

will burn the weapons with fire / so the Creator has His own green plan to preserve the wooded 
areas He created; I guess all the military weapons of war, all the bombs and drones and wasted air fuel 
poured into the atmosphere… really didn’t add much to the conservation agenda -- other than pollution.  

and they will despoil those who spoiled them, and plunder those who plundered 

them, says the Lord GOD / Wow! Those with an agenda to rob the rich and give to the poor will be 

squelched. He did say: do not covet your neighbor’s house, nor his wife, nor his manservant, nor his 
maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor anything that is your neighbors; didn’t He? The wasted words of 
God on the infidels and the faithless. 

11 And it will happen on that Day / that specific terrible day, so have you figured out which Day of the 

LORD that will be? on that Day… There are only 3 Days remaining:  5th… 6th… or 7th,  

I will give to roman Gog a burial ground in Israel on the east of the sea / and God likes naming 
things so we remember; He gives this place especially for Mr. Gigantic; God has a wry sense of humor; 

The Valley of Those Who Passed by: / it’s The Valley of Those who made the wrong turn; they 

came; they went they did not conquer; you almost want to shed a tear – but not really; we’ll be laughing. 
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and it will stop the noses of the passer-by: / does that mean, the curious people who are 

passing by this enormous pile of stink will cover their noses? Or does it mean Mr. Gog and his comrades’ 
noses will be stopped at that place? Both. Our God is a Master multitasker. 

and there, they will bury roman Gog and all his multitude: and they will call it The Valley 

of Hamon-gog / literally: The Valley of the mob of roman Gog. 

12 And seven months, the house of Israel will be burying them that they may 

cleanse the earth / not just the House of Judah; for more than ½ a year, the whole House of Israel will 
need several on work duty… who will tidy up things; / Wow! Remember the word is what God created in the 
beginning; and they will remove the stench from the earth: from Canberra, Tokyo and Beijing in the East to 
Santiago, DC, and Ottawa in the West, and all places in between wherever the Herodian stench is found. 

13 Yes, all the nations of the earth will bury them / because the entire earth will be infected: not 
only Israel in the isles, but also the great nation at the center of the earth; as well as in all the other places, 
wherever their faithless influence and misappropriated greed and unbridled violence extended;  

and it will be to them a Day to remember when I will be glorified, says the Lord GOD / why? 
because when God says something, it happens; to Him be the glory. 

14 They will select people for continual employment, traversing the earth to bury the 

“Passers-by” whose carcasses remain parked on the face of the earth, to cleanse it: after the 

end of seven months, they will search. / men and women, young and old will not be out of a job… 

15 And the travelers who traverse the earth, when anyone sees a human bone, will flag the 

spot, till the burial teams bury it in: The Valley of the roman mob of Gog. 

16 And even the name of the city of the dead will be Hamonah / the Herodian’s happy hell hole.  

This is how they clean the earth. 

17 And you, Son of man, thus says the Lord GOD; Speak to every kind of bird, and to 

every beast of the field, Assemble and come; gather from every direction to My sacrifice 

that I do sacrifice for you, even a great sacrifice upon the mountains of Israel  / the great 
commonwealth, and the great nation with Judah in Jerusalem, they were faithless, living to embezzle  
blessings given Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, they became a curse to the world and not a blessing; justice 
starts at the house of the Lord – these 3 faithless shepherds of the world should have known better. The 
Lord said: what needs to die, let it die; what needs to be destroyed, let it be destroyed – Zechariah 11, 

that you may eat flesh and drink blood. And what is on the menu of the day… for all these 

little birdbrains… and beasts of the field which were wondrously created by their Creator? Well, start with 
the appetizers; the hors d’oeuvre.  
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18 You will eat the flesh of the mighty, and drink the blood of the princes of the earth / the 
VIPs of earth, / the royalty of earth, more likely royal asses of earth, 

of rams, of lambs, and of goats, of bullocks, and all the fat cows of Bashan / all the various 
rulers of the earth – be they hardhead or sheepish; ornery or bullish… all are as a tasty overstuffed cow. 

19 And you will eat till you are full, and drink blood till you are drunk, from My sacrifice 

which I have sacrificed for you. 

20 And you will be filled at My table with horses and charioteers with the mighty and with 

all warriors / this is a full appetizer plate; the last VIPs -- men and women of policy, finance and industry; 

men and women – every lackey, every top brass, says the Lord GOD. 

21 And I will set My glory among the nations and all the nations will see My judgment that I 

have executed, and My hand that I have laid upon them / the LORD is the Good Pastor, He gets 
the job done; notice, the LORD will be seen by the nations; talk is over. 

22 So from that day forward the whole House of Israel will know I am the LORD their God. 

23 And the nations will know that the House of Israel went into captivity for their iniquity / 

because of their inequity and injustices in spite of repeatedly being told and cajoled and warned: because 
they trespassed against Me So, I hid My face from them, and gave them into the hand of 

their enemies and all of them fell by the sword / endlessly pushing borders; stepping over the lines 
God drew; WOW! When God looks the other way, He is not the loser; it’s adios for them. 

24 According to their filthiness and according to their transgressions / stepping over the lines 

I have done to them, and hid My face from them / in other words, God didn’t create their 

atrocities; but He gave them permission to walk into their own trailer trash; He simply said, Okay, your will 
be done. 

25 Thus says the Lord GOD: Now I will restore the captives of Jacob / the cheating, 
scoundrel, and have mercy upon the whole House of Israel / not just Judah, the Jews, but greater 

Israel also, and will be jealous for My Holy Name; 

26 After they carry their shame and all their trespasses when they trespassed against Me, 

when they dwelt safely in their land, and nobody caused them fear. 

27 When I bring them from among the nations, gathering them from the land of the enemy, 

and am sanctified in them in the sight of many nations; 

28 Then they will know I am the LORD their God who made them to be exiled among the 

nations: then gathered them to their own land, and have left none of them there anymore. 
29 I will not hide My face from them any more: for I have poured out My Spirit upon 

the whole House of Israel / not just Judah, but Israel also, says the Lord GOD. 
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